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Check up on what's going down -

see the calendar, page 5

Musical
sells out
in hours
by ANGELA D. COPEN
reporter

Many students are wishing
they got out of bed a little bit
earlier Monday morning.
While they were sleeping,
~most 200 students stood in
line waiting to get their tickets for the Broadway musical
"Grease!" whichis to be performed at 8 p.m. Sept. 30, at
the Keith-Albee Theatre. The
show was sold out by early
Monday afternoon.

Angela Grant, marketing
coordinator for the Artists
Series, said, "We all knew
'Grease!' was going to be one
of our biggest hits this year."
"However, we had no idea
the tickets would go this fast."
According to Jim McDermott, promotions specialist
for the Marshall Artists
Series, students were waiting
to get their tickets as early as
6:30 a.m. Monday morning.
"I understand why the students are excited.
"This is one of the best-loved
musicals of all time, and we
really worked hard to bring it
to Huntington," he said.

see GREASE, page 6

Minimum wage increase
to affect work study jobs
by MELISSA BONZO
rQPorter

With the first phase of the
nationwide increase of minimum wage from $4.25 to
$4.75 per hour occuring in
October, students who participate in work study will see
some changes in the program.
Some students will find
that they will wor k less
hours. But Sharon Rutherford, director of payroll and
sponsored programs, says the
change will not affect their
paychecks.
"Students will recieve the

same amount of money, but
will actually be working less
hours," Ruther for d said.
"More people may also be
hir ed to pick up the hours the
cur rent employees will be
leaving behind."
She said that there may be
the possibilty of a decrease in
funding of the work study
program, but it would not
affect the program until next
year when minimum wage
incr eases again.
Sandra K. Winters, financial aide counselor, said that
students will not see t h e
incr ease right away. "Even

.

~

though the increase is effective Oct. 1, our students will
not recieve it until Nov. 1
because of the p~yroll system."
Students employed by the
university are paid a month
behind schedule.
Chris Landgrave is on e of
the 400 students employed by
the work study program. She
does things like filing and
running errands for the payroll office in Old Main.
For h er, the decrease in
hours for the same pay means
more time to spend with h er

see WAGE, page 6
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Police dogs get the real picture
NEW YORK (AP)
Another task for man's best
friend.
New York City police hope a
r emote camera harnessed
around a dog's neck will give
them a view of everything
from a gunman's hideout to
whether victims are buried
underneath piles of rubble.
"Instead of a bird's-eye
view, you have a dog's-eye
view,' police Lt. Michael
DiTrani told the New York
Daily News.
The 3-pound camera, called
RECON for Remote Canine
Optical Navigator, is about
the size of a saucer with a
dime-size hole in the middle

Enlettain.mant News ~

for. the lens.
Attac}:ied to the dog by a
harness, the camera broadcasts to a small teleyision
screen watched by police. The
dog-cam is more mobile than
remote-controlled robot cameras, and the pooch's sense of
smell can guide it.
Ace, a 4-year-old German
shepherd, was saddled with
the camera last week during
a standoff with a gunman at a
Staten Island home. Police
went inside only after the
pooch checked out the scene.
Police plan to use the camera to search collapsed buildings and disaster areas wher e
victims may be trapped .

Group finds new tunes during monster tour
LOS ANGELES (AP) - R.E.M. says the inspiration for their latest album came from the
most Jack Kerouac-esqe of places - the road.
Much ofR.E.M.'s songs on "New Adventures in Hi-Fi" was recorded during its "Monster"
tour last year.

Singer criticizes Nashville music business
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Country music today is giving Randy Travis the blues.
The singer says the radio dial is getting clogged up with bad tunes. Travis also thinks
albums are being put together too quickly.

Emergency operator assists Little Hulkster
LARGO, Fla. (AP) - Hulk Hogan, whose legal name is Terry Bollea, got some h elp from
a 911 operator after his 6-year-old son was slightly injured in a boating accident.

Forbes lists
highest paid
entertainers
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by The Associated
Press
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Forbes magazine's ranking of the 16 highest~paid
entertainers and their
estimated gross income for
1995-1996:
1. Oprah Winfrey, $171
million
2. Steven Spielberg,
$150 million
3. Beatles, $130 million
4. Michael Jackson, $90
million
5. Rolling Stones, $77
million
6. Eagles, $75 million
7. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, $74 million
8. David Copperfield,
$74 million
9. Jim Carrey, $63 million
10 :Michael Crichton,
$59 million
11. Jerry Seinfeld, $59
million
12. Stephen King, $56
million
13. Garth Brooks, $51
million
14. Andrew Lloyd
Webber, $50 million
15. Tom Hanks, $50 million
16. Siegfried & Roy. $48

million
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+ S1000
Credit Card fundraisers
for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to $1000 by earning
a whopping $5.00/
VISA application.
·· • •
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.

Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

•Mayonnaise
-Oil • Vinegar
•Salt & Pepper
-Oregano
•American Cheese

For group Discount and Delivery of any Part_
v
Platter, Giant Party Sub, Large orders:
Call at

3Feet
4Feet
5Feet
6Feet

$29.97
$39.96
$49.95
$59.94

Stadium Subway - 2055 5th Avenue

522-2345
Mon. - Thur. 10 am• 2 am
Fri. - Sat 10 am - 3:30 am
Sun. 11 am• 12 am

Downtown Subway- 1501 3rd Avenue

81.35 per portion/minimum 12 portions

523-7827

SandWlcll fl/attars ars custom madB to SBl'VB 8 or more /l80PIB. Each
IIBl'IDII can ut approxJmatB/y 1 or 2 port/Ions. a.,, IIWh p/attBl'I
n 111a/la/llB In .,, comblnltlon or 1111111U /tBm$ you choolll
RIJllllllllbBr to 1111111/vance notl&8 tor,,,.,,, IJl'dBrl.

COLD SUBS
Add Bacon Omy for
For DOOBlf WT

B.M.T.
SUBWAYCl.111
I

CWICUTCOIIIO
1lllKEY & HAM
VEGGE&CIIPE
T1IU
lfAfOOD & CRAB

BLT
FREE T-SHIRT

-Onions
•Lettuce
•Tomatoes
•Green Peppers
•Dill Pickles
•Black Olives

1lllKEY BREAST
HAM&CIIEIE
ROAST BE&
EXTRA Cllf.lE

~~~h ~:~!
.50 1.00
1.00 2.00

HOT SUBS
STEAK & CHEESE

l'IDTBAll

Mon. - Thur. 10 am• 12 am
Fri. - Sat 10 am - 12 am
Sun. 12 noon • 6 pm

2.88 4.78
1.88 8.58
2.88 4.88

2.88 3.88 GRlllD CIICKfN
2.28 8.59
2.89 4.38 PllZASUB
2.88 4.88
.WAYMB.T
1.88 3.58
DELI STYLE SANDWICHES
2.88 3.89 ,
JR.
JUMBO
1.88 2.88 TURKEY
1.48 8.48
2.88 8.89 ROAITBEff
1.89 8.48
3.484.89 HAM
1.88 8.28
2.78 3.88 BCI.OGNA
1.08 2,!18
1.89 8.48
T1lU
2.88 8.88
1.88 8.88
2.78 3.88 SfAFOOD
1.48 8.28
PIPPBIOM
2.88 3.89
ADD
BACON .50
CllfSE
.88
.20 .40

All Subs & Salads Include: onions. lettuce.
tomatoes. pickles. green pepper,. black olives.
Plus on Re,,1es1: 011. Vinegar. Mayo. Mustard,
Salt Pepper. Oregano. Hot Peppers & cheese.

·
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:~ ::~

48

Kid's Pack
4" Round Sandwich Cookie Drink Tray

r. ...........
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2.18
2.18
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DRINKS CHIPS DESSERT
.88

. 88

CHI'S
COOID.

a11,,

)1•$1

.78
81•1.II

SACK OF SUBS PLATTERS GIANT SUBS
ld~al tor parties Ask tor details

TWO Regular 6" Cold Cut Trio or TWO Regular 6" Veggie Subs for $2.00
Not valid with any other offer

1.111

. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . i.-.a

Susan McDougal in jail
A defiant Susan McDougal reported to federal marshals Monday, vowing to go to jail rather than answer
Whitewater prosecutors' questions before a federal
grand jury.
- As reported by The Associated Press

.P.a..
ge
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Parents expect drug use

U.S., Israel discuss Gaza

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two-thirds of
baby-boomer parents who experimented
with illegal drugs as they grew up expect
their own children will do the same - and
many don't consider that a crisis, a ccording
to a survey released Monday.
The findings follow a troubling announcement of increased teen drug use.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Clinton administration, slow in making demands on
Israel's tough-minded prime minister, is
ready to shift to a more aggressive stance as
Benjamin Netanyahu met with President
Clinton and other senior U.S. officials.
The Israeli leader , who called at the
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. econoWhite House Mon day afternoon, has been my should keep percolating along through
shifting toward an accommodation.
1997, accor ding to the latest quarterly outHe met with Palestinian leader Yasser look by the National Association of Business
Arafat last week in a meeting described as Economists.
a psychological breakthrou gh by Secretary
The economy h as shown astonishing
of State Warren Christopher.
strength all year.

U.S. economy improving
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Huntington police
seek Atlanta man
in shooting death·
by The Associated Press
Huntington police sought a
suspect Monday in the slaying of a former amateur boxing champion who was shot
r epeatedly
as
children
watched nearby.
Dwayne Cooper, 34, of
Huntington was shot in the

In celebration of 35 years as
West Virginia's first public radio station,
WMUL-FM 88.1 MHz presents

''AIRCHECK--TUESDAVS''
AWARD WINNING PROGRAMMING
every TUESDAY from the progressive FM's past with a vision of
the future on the St udent Broadcast Service of Marshall University.
The Tradition Continues!!!!

"TO DANCE IN THE CIRCLE:
The Rediscovery of the
West Virginia Native American''

Written and produced by
Pete Collman, Senior,
Washington , D.C.
Originally broadcast on
... "AIRCHECK" Monday, July 15, 1996

TONIGHT
...
7:00 p.m.
on
WMUL-FM
88.1

head and chest Sunday during a confronta tion on a parking lot, police said.
Police refused to discuss
possible motives. Lt. Charles
Dodrill said police have filed a
warrant for the arrest oft an
Atlanta man.
1
Neighborhood youth tal~ed
a bout the shooting as they
played basketball a few feet
from wher e Cooper was shot.
Witnesses said a group of
males kicked and beat Cooper
after he was shot and yelled
profanities at him.
Nan cy Sloan said h er 8year-old son and two of his
younger cousins wat ch ed in
terror as Cooper was killed.
"It's j ust the point that my
son can't play in the street
with out seein g someone get
shot," Sloan said .
Cooper was a five-time
r egion al Golden Gloves welter weight ch a mpion in the
1970s a nd 1980s and was a
for mer sparring partn er for
ex-world middleweight champion Sugar Ray Leonard .
Cooper posted a 133-7 record
in his amateur car eer. After
turning professional, he won
his first 13 figh ts before landing his biggest break in 1987.
After proving he could hold
his own wit h Sugar Ray
Leonard during sparring sessions, Leon a rd's man agers
ch ose Cooper as the for mer
ch a mpion 's No. 1 sparring
partner to prepa re him for his
r eturn match with Marvin
Hagler for the middleweight
championship .
The two sparred, ate and
socialized together for 10 weeks
at a training camp in Hilton
Head, S.C., before Leonard beat
Hagler in a split decision in Las
Vegas. Cooper, who shaved bald
to r esemble the menacing
Hagler, earned $10,000.
Cooper 's boxing dreams
ended when h e suffered a broken hip in a car accident in
Huntington in 1988.
Cooper, who served two
prison terms for drug convictions, said in 1988 th at selling drugs seemed like the
easiest way to feed his family.
He fath er ed twins when h e
was 18 years old.
"Basically, around here ...
there's nothing to do. I
thought it was my way out,
that it could solve my problems. It just caused more
problems," he said.
Coopet may have predicted
his fate when he said, "I have
a short future left. I wasted a
lot of years and made a lot of
mistakes."

)
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heard eve ryone screaming, 'There it is,

there it is,' and I just looked up and saw the
ba ll coming."

. ..._·

- Randy Moss,
Thundering Herd wide receiver,
on his first collegiate touchdown catch
Page edited by Brian Hofmann
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,r'VIEW
Parthenon's mission:
To inform all of us
about the university
Let us introduce ourselves.
We are the people scurrying to class at five minutes
before the hour. We are the ones scribbling notes and
drawings in a spiral-bound notebook during a professor's lecture. We are the people who need just six more
hours to graduate, and the freshmen in Anycourse 101.
We are the graduate students nearing completion of a
master's degree, and we are the ones cheering for the
Thundering Herd.
In short, we are the students of Marshall University,
just like all the others. And for four days each week, we
interview and take pictures, write, edit and proudly produce our campus newspaper.
Now, let us tell you what we will be doing, and why we
are doing it.
We are going across campus, gathering information,
researching facts and listening to the opinions of students,
faculty, administration and staff alike. In these pages, we
present our reports to inform you, to enlighten you and to
entertain you. We will not only present stories which tell of
the doings of the administration, but ones which tell of faculty members, of staffers, and even stories which tell
administrators about the doings of students.
We will tell you about everything from action taken by
Student Government Association and Faculty Senate to
construction of the new library and Medical School.
Nationally and regionally, the next three months will be
important as Americans select a new president. And
whomever the West Virginians among us elect as governor will directly impact the university. We will inform you
about these stories, too .
Then in this space each day, we, as students, will comment about them.
This is our mission to the administration, faculty, staff
and students. And you have our word on it. It's written
right here.

Volume 98 • Number 3
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
The editor solely is responsible for news and editorial c;ontent.

Brian Hofmann .. . . ... . . . ... .. . .. ... editor
Kerri M. Barnhart .. . ... . .. . .managing editor
Christy A. Kniceley .. . .. .. . . . .. .news editor
Bill Lucas ...... . ... . ..assistant news editor
Chris Johnson . . . . ...... .... . .sports editor
Carrie Hoffman . . . ... ... ... . .. . . .life! editor
Jon Rogers ... ... . . ..... .. .. . . photo editor
John Floyd ...... ....... . ... .on-line editor
Marilyn McClure . . . . . . .. . .. .... .... adviser
Pete Ruest . . .. . . .student advertising manager
Carrie Beckner . . . .student advertising manager
Doug Jones . ... . ... . ...advertising manager
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-3346
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
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Parking woes haven't changed
It's that time of year again.
Students from air over are coming to Marshall, and a lot of them
are driving. Needless to say,
there's one issue that rears its
ugly head (forcing me to rear
mine) every semester:
Parking.
Simply put: It sucks. But something tells me you've already figured that out. The need for the
eagerly awaited parking garage
remains, and despite a promising
multi-site evaluation during the
spring semester, we are no closer
to building it (at least publicly)
than we were five years ago. In
the spring election, students overwhelmingly voted (albeit unofficially) for the building of a parking
garage and the assessment of
whatever fees would be necessary to have it built. So what's the
problem? Why isn't this issue
moving forward?
A year or so ago, I wrote a column on the need to eliminate some
of the parking meters surrounding
campus. Huntington Mayor Jean
Dean has said she was willing to
consider removing some of them,
depending upon whether the university would work with her. Now,
the city has placed even more
meters on the streets surrounding
Thundering Herd territory.
Furthermore, police circle 3rd
and 5th avenues like buzzards
hovering over an easy kill.
Incoming students and faculty,
unaware of just how stringently
the meters are being watched,
often fall victim to the meter maid.
(It's not a pretty sight, I assure
you). The unfortunate are forced

Kudos to President J. Wade
Gilley for doing a site survey, but
let's keep moving in the right
direction. After all, if you want to
.build the new library for everybody to use, you should at least
have a place for them to park
while they' re there, right?....._,
Let's get the Student Govl!rnment Association moving on this-•
to pay tickets ranging from $2 to
- you're always asking what the
$35, depending on the violation
students really want, and by your
and how soon you can pay. It
own voter survey you've gotten
may not seem like much, but
when you are going to school full- your answer. Is SGA finally going
to actually rise above its reputatime and have to rely on a strict
tion and get some action on this,
budget, it can be a major dilemor do we have to get someone
ma. What's more, some may
else in office to do the job? D·uring
even have their car "booted" until
election week, Nawar Shera, who
they can pay their fines.
became SGA president, dodged
Am I against the responsibility
tne entire matter when I asked
of paying one's tickets? Not at
him what specific ideas he had to
all. (Let me get that in now for all
fix parking near campus. I guess
of you who think I'm just trying to
SGA really is a microcosm of our
whine). If there's a meter where
local government.
you want to park, and you fail to
Until the Joan C. Edwards
put in enough money, then it's
Parking Garage is built (Joan,
your fault. But the problem that I
are you listening?), what can you
have is how unequally the law is
do? There are a few options,
being enforced. During the sumbelieve it or not. Parking permits,
mer, meter maids were a rare
available in Old Main, can be
sight around campus. Now,
purchased for a reasonable fee
they're everywhere.
of $25 or so - well worth the
I don't mind paying my fair
cost of one city of Huntington
share, but then again, I don't
parking ticket - and can last you
really like the idea of students
and faculty bankrolling the City of all semester. If you're only going
to be in class a short while, try
Huntington either..But this whole
using the three-hour parking
issue would be moot with the
along the side streets near camconstruction of a parking garage.
pus. Mosl importantly, try to
It's hard to get one built,
though, when certain members of arrive early to get a good spot
wherever you go, and buy a
the Marshall administration deny
good pair ot walking shoes.
that there's even an issue. (I
Remember: Parking is war at
believe the famous quote is "We
Marshall. And war is hell.
don't havea parking problem.")
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september
Graduate Student Council meeting, 4 p.m., MSC
Shawkey Room.
International Film Festival, "Farinelli," "Once
Were Warriors."
College Republicans, 9 p.m., Marco's.

International Film Festival, "The Postman (Il
Postino)," "The Promise."

Soccer game, vs. University of Kentucky, 4 p .m .
International Film Festival, "Farinelli," "The
Flower of My Secret."
Operatic excerpts recital by Joy Ratliff, 8 p.m.,
Smith Music Hall.
International Film Festival, "The Flower of My
Secret," "Once Were Warriors," "The Postman (II
Postino)," call 696-6656 for more information.

Dr. J. Wade Gilley's "State of the University"
·address, 4 p.m., Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
International Film Festival, "Mighty Aphrodite,"
"The Postman (II Postino)."

Football game, at Georgia Southern, 3:30 p.m.
Soccer game, vs. Wofford College, 2 p .m .

Keep students, faculty and staff informed of campus events. Send information, including date, time, place and organization, t o the Parthenon via
mail (31 1 Smith Hall), e-mail (parthenon@marshall.edu), fax (304-696-2519)
o r phone (304-696-6696).

EARN $35
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each week without
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between classes to earn
extra cash!
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If you belong~to a fraternity or
sorority, or group that needs money,
ask about our group donation
bonuses.
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Football game, vs. West Virginia State, 7 p.m.
International Film Festival, "Farinelli," "The
Flower of My Secret," "Mighty Aphrodite," "The
Promise."
Soccer game, at Furman University, 2 p.m.
International Film Festival, " Mighty Aphrodite,"
"Once Were Warriors," "The Postman (Il Postino),"
"The Promise."
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The hottest musical about the 50's, Grease!, is
coming to Huntington on September 30th! Don't miss .
all of the fun as Danny Zuko, king of the Burger
Palace boys, falls in love with Sandy Dumbrowski, a
naive transfer student!
Grease! is FREE for full-time students with a valid
MUID; part-time students, faculty, and staff receive
their tickets for HALF-PRICE.
Tickets are regularly priced at $30, $26, and $22.
Call 696-6656 or stop by Room 160 Smith Hall for
more infonnation !

•

GREASE!
September
30, 1996
Keith-Albee Theatre
929 4th Avenue
8p.m.
http://www.marshall.edu/muartser/secmc.html

...
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• GREASE
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Page edited by Christy Kniceley

remind ticke~holders of the
Artists Series new ticket policy. "Basically, we are saying if
from page one
you can't go, let us know."
The musical's plot revolves
Grant said, "We are using
around Danny Zuko, King of
this new policy to make sure
the Burger Palace Boys,
falling in love with Sandy that those who really want to
Du.mbrowski, a naive transfer see the production will not be
deprived of the opportunity."
student.
McDermott said ticketThe 1978 film version of
"Gr ease!" starred John Tra- holders should not forget this
volta and Olivia Newton-John new policy because there are
and became the top money- so many people wanting to atm~king musical ever, sur- tend the performance.
passing "The Sound of Music."
"Ticket-holders need to be
Recently revived on Broad- considerate and let the Artway, the musical includes ists Series know if they can't
some of the most famous go," he said.
songs in American · pop culMcDermott said if the new
ture: "We Go Together," "Sumticket policy does not work,
mer Nights" and "Beauty
the Marshall Artists Series
School Dropout."
Grant said it is rare for one will have to institute a reserof their sh ows to be sold out vation fee to hold seats until
the day of the performance.
so soon.
For the students who were
"A lot of our shows have
sold out, but usually not until not able to get tickets, all
a day before or the day of the hope is not lost.
performance," she said.
McDermott said he advises
Monday, however, the tick- students to stop by Smith
ets were gone within five Hall 160 on the day of the perhours, Grant said.
formance because some seats
McDermott would like to may become vacant.

•

The musical " Grease!" is to be presented at 8 p.m. Sept. 30 at the Keith-Albee Theatre.

WAGE
from page one

$

three children.
''Work study gives me a
chance to send my youngest
to preschool," says Landgrave. "And with the decrease
in hours, I can be home when
my two older ones get there."
Even though the students
won't be getting any extra
money from the national raise
in minimum wage, at least
some will h"ave some extra
time. And to some college students, time is worth more
than a few extra bucks.

Need CASH for
boOks or tuition.?

$

We Carry the Largest Inventory of Ladies' and
Mens' Jewelry in the Tri-State Area at the
Lowest Prices!
We Make Loans for 30 days on Class Rings, or
Jewelry!
We have T.V.'s and V.C.R.'s at Low, Low Prices!
Sega, Nintendo and Super Nintendo Too!
We Buy Broken Jewelry and Class Rings!

The Pawn and Coin Shop
1602 3rd Ave. Across from:Smith . Hall
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Alf Jewelry
50% off
with this coupon!
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Coupon Valid only with Marshall I.D.
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Funding tor research
The award is limited to a
maximum of $500.
The Gr aduate School Fund
for Reassigned Time for
Research is open to all university associated and full
graduate faculty members.
It is used to meet requirements of new external grants,
book production schedules, or
to write and deliver recent
papers.
The Summer Research Award is made available to
full-time faculty and is intended to support specific
projects intended to enhance
the university's r eputation .
The Quinlan Endowment
supports travel to profession-

by SHAWNA B. BAYLOUS
reporter

Applications for financing
faculty research projects, awards and travel expenses are
now available.
Funding includes the !NCO
Foundation Grants, Graduate
School Fund for Reassigned
Time for Research, Summer
Research Award, Quinlan Endowment Fund for Faculty
Travel, and the Research
Committee Funding.
The INCO Foundation
Grant is open to all faculty.
The grant is awarded for
projects that will enhance
qualifications, expertise and
experience.

ANTED

grants and
awards are available to faculty

by YUMIKO ITO

reporter

working on pro-

During the week of the
Student Activities Fair,
one organization will start
with a sub party Wednesday at 9:15 p.m.
The Student Organization for ~umni Relations
(S.O.A.R.), whose campaign is "be a part from the
start," is encouraging the
involvement of freshmen
and transfer students, the
organization's president
said.
All students are invited
to work with the Marshall
University Alumni Association (MUAA) for "the betterment of the university
and the community'' and
"~he promotion of the positive image of Marshall,"
S.O.A.R. President Bob
Dorrado said.
Members are expected to
work for events such as the
president's council weekend and Homecoming.
In fact, returning members have already launched activities.
"We provided mug cups
for the freshmen who came
down to Marshall's orientation to make them exposed
to
S.O.A.R.,"
Dorrado said.
Also, freshmen residing
in the residence halls received "good stuff boxes."
The boxes contained personal hygiene products, as
well as candy and other
items provided by S.O.A.R.
and MUAA.
The good stuff boxes
were distributed by the

jects. Applications are in
the Faculty
Senate Office
al meetings.
Those interested can contact Lisa Moten in the
Faculty Senate Office.

The
Greater Huntington
Park & Recreation District
is hiring workers to help with
all aspects of

THE HAUNTED TRAIL
APPLY:

210 11th Street, Shop #1
HERITAGE VILLAGE
Huntington, WV 25701

What is the Internet?

Fun.
Easy.
Inexpensive.
Informative.
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Inspirational.
Enlightening.
International.
Exciting.
Endless.
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Satisfying
Useful
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See for yourself what the Internet Is all about For a student rate ofonly $14.95 a month

unlimited access, you can explore the deepest r_eaches of the universe, talk with people around the wor1d, add your
opinion to newsgroups, or just surf tfie net. It knows no age bol.l'ldarles or experience levels.
Ifs waiting for everyone, don't make It wait for you any longer.
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Providing the easiest , fastest, full-service, Internet access to Portsmouth, OH, Gallipolis, OH,
Ironton, OH, Huntington, WV, Ashland, KY & elsewhere In be~ een.

NO PERFOIIIIINQTAl.ENT REQUIIIED

!(you are an applicant who
qualifies and are between the ages of
18 and 27 by February I, 1997, never
married and at least a sixmonth resident of West Virginia, thus college
dorm students are eligible, you could
be West Virginia's representatil'e at
• the CBS-nation1lli• televised ~liss
~ USA• Pageant• in February to compete for over $200,000 in cash and
pri1.eS. The Miss West \'irginia USA
Pageant for I997 \\ill be presented at
the Holiday Inn-Gate-,ray in HuntingMiss Wes! Virgi,ia USA"
ton, West Virginia, Norember 2 & 3,
1996.The new Miss ~'estVirginiaUSA,
along \lith her expense paid trip to compete in the CBS-nationallytele\ised
Miss USA Pageant, "'i ll receh-eO\-er $1,000 in cash among her many prizes.
All ladies interested in competing for the title must respond by mail. Leuers
lnel•tk • ruatl •n.Jd•I, • 1,rief 6i•V•P"1,
IIIUra.
PN•e •••6n-. WRITE TO:

~
USA"
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NEW WORLD NET
It's Waiting
1-888 GO-NWNet
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Interesting.
Ageless.
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Department of Residence
Services when each freshman m oved in.
"I didn't expect it. It was
really nice," Cherie Clendenin, Charleston freshman, said.
Dorrado said the group
is currently pursuing several tasks.
"We are working on com' munity projects, as well as
campus projects," Dorrado
said.
Returning students and
members of organizations
say the a dva n tages of
being involved can come
into play later in life.
"The benefits of students
who do decide to make this
a part of their Marshall
experience are to meet people from the community
and to have good chances
to make contacts with important people who work
in a career that you pursue," Matt Hayes, Huntington graduate student
said."You can set up correspondence and meet them
every h om ecoming and
president's weekend. That
is a good way of making
contacts and securing your
future,"
Every student is encouraged to be a part of
S.O.A.R. from t h e start,
Dorrado said.
Dorrado said all students are encouraged to attend the group's meeting
tomorrow night at 9:15 in
the Erickson Alumni Center.
The a lumni center is
located across from Holderby Hall.
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seeks members
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is available for faculty
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SGA stayS busy
all summer 1.o ng
by MARCIE E. HATFIELD
reporter

·-

The SGA came alive this
summer to address student
concerns and prepare for the
coming year.
"This administration has
accomplished more in the
summer than any other in the
last several years," Dee Cockrille, dean of student affairs
said,
The SGA used the summer
to evaluate student complaints and issues and worked to solve them .
The SGA met with President J . Wade Gilley and Dr.
K. Edward Grose, senior vice
president for operations, to
discuss student concerns.
"We ma de our presence to
the administration, we let
them know we are h ere for
the students and without students Marshall University
would not function,"student
body Vice President J arnie F.
• Ross said.
-... ~ The SGA elected a second
':-' p~biic r elations director, !'<n-

Agencies need
student help
by CARLEY
McCULLOUGH
reporter

Many students worry about
finding their own place in the
work field, but some social
work studen ts don 't h ave
th ese co"'h'iil.rns because there
are agenci~
ho need th em
now.
According to Bridget Mace,
president of t h e Marshall
University Association of
Student Social Workers,
many agen cies wit hin th e
Department of Health and
Human Resources welcome
students from the social work
practicum.
"I feel we have a really good
program. We h ave stringent
r equirements," Mace said.
Child Protective Services
Intake Supervisor Gary
McMullens said the profession benefits from student
services in two ways.
It benefits immediately by
having extra help in the
office, as well as long term by
}}iring graduates who are not
only educated, but experienced.
McMullens said social work
students.. contribute by providing" ... updated knowledge
of social work theory and its
application in the comi;nunity."
In addition to completing a
practicum and other volunteer services for classroom
credit, many social work students volunteer for organizations such as TEAM for West
Virginia Children which
focuses on child abuse prevention in the state, Mace
said.

gela Copen, to aid in publishing the student directory.
Instead of paying Copen
with student funding, the
SGA cabinet members forfeited money from their pay
checks to pay Copen.
The two pu blic relation
directors, Copen and Lorie
Jackson, have worked · on the
student directories and SGA
pamphlets.
"The directories will be out
in October which is the earliest ever," Copen said.
A concern the SGA had was
the lack of student involvement. Student body President Nawar Shora spoke to
ever y summer orientation
group and en couraged new
students to get involved.
Ross, Charles Town senior,
spoke to parents and students
during orientation lunches.
"Ten new students h ave
approach ed SGA wanting to
know mor e information."
Shora, Huntington junior,
said.
"I thought SGA did a good
job of meeting n ew students

Habitat lor Humanity
meeting new stu-

is p,anning tor spring
by CARRIE M. LeROSE

dents at orientation and teaching
new students
how they can
become involved.

-

Stephen W.
Hensley
associate dean of
student affaiirs

at orientation and teaching
new students how they can
become involved," Stephen W.
Hensley, associate dean of
student affairs, said.
Public SGA meetings are at
4 p.m. Tuesdays.
The SGA meetings and
office are located in the
Memorial Student Center
2W29B.

reporter

It's never too early to
think of ways to save
money for spring break or
too late to take time to help
members of the community.
Students involved in
Habitat for Humanity are
doing both by working at
football games to raise
money for the organization
and the spring break trip.
"Each full game they
work, they get a $10 credit
towards the spring break
trip," said Rev. Jim
McCune, campus pastor.
"Last year they went to
Pocahontas County to h elp
the flood victims. The year
before that they went to
Florida. We try to pick a
place that is unique and
warm."
McCune said the group
normally raises $3,000.
The money is used for
building supplies and ex-

AG1VITIES \~\.

penses the group incurs.
Every Friday afternoon
from 1-4, the group plans
to work on local development.
A committee in Huntington decides who gets to
have a house built.
"Even if the work isn't
there, we will find work,"
McCune said.
"People will call and say
they need a roof fixed.
We've even worked with
the Cabell-Wayne Federation for the Blind."
"When I first got involved, it was probably
about two years ago. One
of the r easons that I love it
so much is tha t it exemplifies the principle of helping
your neighbor," said Dana
Kees, president of Habitat
for Humanity.
The group will meet
Thursday Sept. 12 at 8
p .m . in the Christian
Center Green Room to
or ganize and elect officers.

IKE

September 10 & 11, 1996
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Memorial Student Center Plaza

The men of Pl Kappa Alph Fraternity at
Marshall University would like to commend

Campus organizations will have representatives
available to answe r any que stions you may have.

Graley Auto Body,
Columbia Paint Servic~ Center,
Paris Signs
& Thompsons Auto Service.

TUESDAY ENTERTAINMENT
Noon: Acafella's
MSC Plaza
8:00 p.m. "Scared Weird
Little Guys"
Co medy Act
Marco's Lower Level MSC

Their donated contributions In helping the
Delta Iota Chapter restore the traditional
symbolic fire truck will long be remembered.
Our deepest appreciation
goes out to their generousity.

R..ideTTA
For a quarter. Marshall University
Students can ride a TTA bus anywhere
from 20th to 7th Streets in downtown
Huntington.
All y ou need to do is show your M U
identification card. To movie theaters.
shopping and restaurants . . . TTA.

--·
..

Tri-State Transit Authority
Customer Service Center • 13th & 4th Avenue • 529-RIDB
. . . _._ .
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Parthenon

by KIMBERLY S.
CUNNINGHAM
reporter

classifieds

IHelp Wanted

IMis~laneous

NANNY position. Must have

STUDENT PARKING 3 blocks

reliable car and references.
Hours 2:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. M-F
Call 523-2141

from campus. $15 per month Call
522-2222.

DELIVERY DRIVERS Little

SEMESTER PARKING 1/2 block
from MSC. Call 528-7958.

Caesars Pizza now hiring
delivery drivers. Flex. Schdules.
Eaen $8-$10/hr. $paid daily.
Apply at any Little Caesars
location.
HUNTINGTON CIVIC ARENA

PARKING SPACES near
Holderby Hall & Twin Towers. 1/2
block from campus. Also, 3 farms
for rent in Wayne Co. C & C
Realty. 1701 5th Ave.Call 5251TT1.

is currently acepting applications
for Pacilities Change Over and
Post-Event clean crew for
upcoming event season.
Interested persons may complete
applications at Civic Arena
Administrative Office M-F 8:30 5pm.lnterviewswillbescheduled
up to 9/19/96.

hiring CAMPUS REPS! Group
Organizers to promote trips to
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida Call
1-800-648-4849for information on
joining America's #1 StudentTour
Operator.

• CHEMISTRY TUTOR needed.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6

~xible hours, excellent pay. Call
>:- Kevh,{304) 453-3013
.

Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services: 1800-263-6495 ext. F53465.

STEAK & ALE is looking for

intelligent outgoing people to fill
part-time and full-time hostess
positions. Apply within. 607 3rd.
Avenue. Downtown.
$1,000's POSSIBLE reading
books. Part lime. At home Toll

free 1-800-898-9TT8 Ext. R2317
for listings.
$1,000's POSSIBLE Typing Part

Time at home. Toll free 1-800898-9TT8 Ext. 2317 for listings.
needed
immediatery~work at home for
nationwide clffllipanies. $250/
$600
possible
weekly.
Experience unnecessary. Start
now! 1-520-505-2333 ext. 5578.

MEN/WOJ,IIEN

MAILING Travel Brochures. No

experience necessary. For
information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to:
lntemetTravel, P.O. Box 680610,
Miami, FL 33268.

Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1996

SPRING BREAK '97 - Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, & Go FREE. STS is

IServices

Studen ts wh o m eet t h e
grade-point average requirement of the Greek society they
'wish to j oin, m ay pledge. Also,
Greek s are gearing up for there is no obligation to pledge
their traditional "n ew mem- for s tudents wh o decide to rush.
ber" hunt.
Once students r egister, they
Campus fraternities and may participate in rus h ,
sororities now are having reg- which began Monday for fraistration for Greek rush, in ternities and starts Thursday
which students can become for sor orities . During rush ,
familiar with Greek societies fra t ernities a nd .sororities
which they may want to join. have parties at their h ou ses t o
Phoebe Burnside , rush meet prospective pledges and
counselor and public relations introduce them to the tradidirector for the Panhellenic tions, history and a ctivities of
Council, said students may each Greek organization .
fill out a registration form in
Some students s ay that jointhe Greek Affairs Office at ing a Greek society has h elped
booths in Memorial Student them make lifelong friends.
Center, or in the lobbies of
Tauletha Smith, St. Albans
Twin Towers, and Buskirk sophomore, of Phi Mu said, "It's
and Holderby halls from 8 a great way to m eet people."
a .m . to 4 p .m . There is a $5
Said La uramae Triplett,
r egistration fee for sororities.
Huntington sophomore, of Phi

Wise Up and Vote!
Stop complaining about what you'd like
to see happen and make it happen!
Register to vote in the Memorial Student Center
every Tuesday, llam-2pm

Your vote can make a difference!

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

Do

Q

U)

WORD PROCESSING reports,

theses, research papers,
correspondence, resumes. Laser
or color ink jet printing. Call 5293761 for rates and information.
ENGLISH instructor will edit

personal-business writing. Call
304-429-8134 or 304-429-2013.

IFor Rent
TWO BR and 3 BR apts. near

campus.
Furnished
unfurnished. Call 523-9655.

Chopped
Hamor
Turkey
BBQ's

Sloppy
Joes

or

THREE bedroom house. Newly

$1750 WEEKLY possible mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Begin now. For info.
call 301-306-1207.

jForSale

HELP WANTED Waitress,

kitchen help. Apply in person
Double DriQble, 335 Hal Greer
Blvd. Across from campus.
DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted.

Mileage paid. Apply in person.
Lorenzo's Pizza. 527 8th St.
NOW HIRING Full & part-time

delivery drivers and inside help
wanted. Apply in person. Papa
Johns Pizza 1525 9th Ave.
PUBLIC RELATIONS if you

I

rent near Marshall. $300-$357 per
month. Call 522-2222.

cause-oriented individuals for our
environmentally conscious
marketing firm who desire to
make a positive impact on WV
733-2304.

enjoy greeting people, this could
be your career opportunity.
Positive attitude and good image
a plus. Call for appt. 733-2014.

remodeled. Dishwasher, W/D,
$ 750/month + DD Call 529-6811
or 736-4968.

SRT201 35mm
camera with 50mm and 135mm
lenses, flash, camera case. $150
or best offer. Call 886-5498

MINOLTA

1988 NISSAN 300zx 2+2, Red,

AT, AC, PS, 66k miles, Sharp.
$9,900 Call 736-7239 or 736-3628
BROTHER WP2400 word
processor. 5" x 9" screen display.
70,000 word spell dictionary.
Framing. 2 FREE printing
cartridges incl. Carl 525-6476.

Natural Light
$1.00 a Cup

the PARTHENON

Marshall University's
Student Newspaper
CLASSIFIEDS

Low, daily & weekly rates
696-3346

Mu: "Th er e's a bon d that's
t h er e for life."
"Th e Rebirth of Greek
Civilization " is th e them e for
Greek rush this year and is
p art of a n ation al interfrat.ernity public relations campaign.
The campaign's focus is academic excellen ce, comunmity
involvem ent and campus leadership amon g fraternities and
sor orities across the nation .
Alison
Swick , gra duate
a dviser for the Panhellenic
council, says the new campaign
is one of the many things the
council is doing to h elp show
Greeks in a positive light.
"It is time t o prom ote the
Greek system a nd the pos itive
things they d o," Swick s aid.
Students w h o h a ve questions about Greek rus h m ay
call the Greek Affairs office at
2284. .

Fraternity forum
starts today

THREE and 4 BR apartments for
ALMOST HEAVEN seek 3-5

9

Greek groups prepare
for rust,, pledge·drives

......... Unhen111,

the

~~

141 EaNm Heights• Huntington, WV 25705 • Phone (304) 733-BOWL

The Interfr aternity Council
is s p on soring a fraternity
forum from 10 a .m. to 3 p .m.
tod ay and Wednesd ay at th e
M e m or ial Student Cen ter
Plaza.
Andy H erm ansd orfer , dir ector of studen t activities and
G r eek affairs, said cam pus
fraternities will set up booths
so students can learn m or e
abou t G r eek Life and meet
mem ber s from each or ganization. Studen ts may also register for Greek rush during the
forum .
Jeff Myers, graduate assistant fo r I F C, is pr omoting the
forum and said many successful people today wer e once
fraternity members.
"All p r esiden ts since 1776,
except for two, h ave been
m ember s
of frat ernities.
About 75 percent of U.S. senators and con gressm an have
as well," Myer s said.

I
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.-·soccer team loses 1-0

.;,, · The Thu!)dering Herd soccer team lost to the Howard
Bisons 1-0 Saturday afferhoon. The game was scoreless
'i.mtil the 113th minute of play during the second half
- when Howard's '.Greg Simmonds scored on an indirect
kick. Coach Bob Gray said, '.' We let the game get away.
I think we outplayed them but when you get an excellent
opportunity and you don't take advantage of it, it hurts
your chances." The Herd's record is now 0-2-1 .
- - • - - - - - - P . a111g•
e•e•d•it.e db111
y•C•h•ri•s•J•
o•h•ns.o.n_ _ _ __
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Herd running:game steals the show

game, and he told me h e had
the best team that he's had in
a long time," Pruett said.
"We've got to give them credit,
too."
'Turning his attention to the
H erd offense, Pruett mentioned a part of the game that
some people overlook. "I
thought we did some very
good things with the kicking
game," he said. "[Tim]
Openlander had a great
game."
Openlander, the Herd's
senior place kicker, made history early in the third quarter.
He set a stadium r ecord
when h e nailed a 52-yard
field goal.
"It felt pretty good, especially after missing the 58-yard
attempt at the end of the first
half," Openlander said. "I had
Brett Hall
.
to come back strong to hit the
· E'rik Thomas (3), eludes Howard's Bobby Jones (50) on his way to rushing for a team high 52-yarder."
173 yards and a touchdown in Saturday's 55-27 win against the Bisons. His third quarter 66
Openlander said ·he attribyard. touchd~wn run set a personal record for longest run from scri""age. The 173 yards uted his success to hard work
rushing also 1s a career best for Thomas.
in the off-season.
"I really worked out a lot
by DAN LONDEREE .
night. Some said the Herd coach was emotional, Bobby
staff writer
would post a shutout, some Pruett !laid, "When they over the summer," he said. "I
predicted a classic blowout. started moving the ball, I got feel a lot stronger this year,
It happened with five and a But this was the only time really emotional. But the and I think I'm on track."
Senior
tailback
Erik
half minutes left in the first Eric Kresser would hit Moss defense picked it up."
quarter.
in the end zone, and signs of a
The defense also scored two Thomas put doubts about
Everyone was waiting for it blowout faded as the game touchdowns; one on Melvin Marshall's running game to
- the anticipation had built ended 55-27.
•
Cunningham's interception rest as he collected 173 yards,
up since Eric Kresser and
Although Marshall did and one on a Rogers Beckett with his longest rush for 66.
Thomas's total helped the
. Randy Moss arrived in defeat Howard by 28 points; blocked punt.
August. Kresser to Moss, the Herd allowed 27 points to
"It's always good when you Herd trample the Bison's 138touchdown.
be put on the board. The score on defense," Pruett said. yard rushing effort with 236
"It felt .good to get that first Bison won the time of posses- "I know we have a lot of yards.
Thomas said, "I thought
touchdown1L._ Moss said. "I sion war, holding the ball potential defensively."
they
may overlook the run
heard ever~ e screaming, almost six minutes longer
Although Pruett said the
'there it is, there it is,' and I than Marshall. Howard also defense played well, he said with all of the wide receivers
just looked up and saw the racked up 161 more yards he was not happy with the 27 we had. I just had to take
ball coming. It was a perfect passing than did the Herd, points the Herd allowed. Still, advantage of that."
Two freshmen running
pass, and he [Kresser ] placed and gained 491 total yards to he gave credit to Howard and
backs, Doug Chapman and
it wher e it needed to be."
the Herd's 428.
its coach.
Many area critics believed
When asked if his first
"I talked to Howard's coach Jason Balwanz, helped out
this would be the story all
game as Marshall's h ead
[Steve Wilson] before the with the Herd's groundattack.
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Individual
game day
leaders
from
the55-27
win
against
Howard

passing;
Eric Kresser, .1-19, 118 yds- 1
TD
rushing: .
Erik Thomas, 18 att- 174 yds1 TD
.
receivin~:
Tim Martin, 6 rec.- 44 ydsRandy Moss, 3 rec.- 64 yards,
1 TD
tackles:
.
Jermaine Swafford and Larry
McCloud, 9
sacks:
B.J Cohen, Billy Lyon, and
Paul Totten, 1
interceptions:
Melvin Cunningham, ~
fumble recoveries:
.Scott Smythe and ~ erome
Embry, 1

- .,

HAIR WIZARDS
'1be Best Just Got
Better!
The Next Generation
Imaging Computer Just
Arrived!!
See YOURSELF in hundreds of
hair styles and colors. With ovex ~
different styles to choose from,. you're
sure to find the look that's just right for
you. A 30 min. appointment including a
video of up to 24 styles, plus 4 photos of
your favorites: JUST $24,95, Look into
your future and imagine the
~ibUities.

2557 3rd Ave. Huntington, WV
_For Appt. Call:,522-7812
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may overlook the
run with all the
wide receivers
we had. I just had
to take advantage
of that."

-

Erik Thomas
running back

They combined for 59 yards
and each scored a touchdown.
Marshall's passing attack
did suffer a loss when Kresser
went down early in the second
half.
Mark
Zban
replaced
Kresser and completed four of
five passes for 74 yards
including a 27 yard touchdown strike to Mark Wicks.
Kresser said the injury was
a slight ankle sprain, and he
said he would not miss next
week's
game.
However,
reports Sunday night stated
he was still in doubt for next
week's game against West
Virginia State.
John Duncan, the Herd's
all-conference defensive end,
broke his ankle on the first
play from scrimmage. He will
be out for at least six weeks.
Defensive lineman Will
Edwards re-injured his knee
but may be able to play
against West Virginia State.

.. ..
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ATTENTION
Photography Students
with this ad

20% Off
•Dark Room
Supplies
& Film
•Camera
Bags .....35% Off
•Eastpack Back Packs.......25%

0

Sale ends September 16, 1996 -No other discounts apply.

New and Pre-Owned Equipment Available
We Buy, Sell, Loan Money& Love to Trade

.- "

Packers CB pleads no contest
Green Bay Packers comerback Tyrone Williams pleaded no
contest Monday to chatges stemming from a shooting incident
that occurred two years ago.
Williams a two-time All-Big Eight cornerback at the the
University of Nebraska will be sentenced Nov. 19 on a felony
charge of unlawful discharging a firearm and to a misdemeanor
assault charge.

s.Pa'6BD'I
Volleyball team places second in tournament

---------P.ag•e•e•d•it•e•d•b•y•C•h•r"•,s•J•o•hn•s•o•n_ _ _

by ROBERT W. McCUNE
reporter

·-

This weekend, Hurricane
Fran wasn't the only thing to
hit Charlottesville, Va.
Restless from its road trip
and with anxiety about its
upcoming play in the tournament at Virginia, Marshall's
Thundering Herd Volleyball
team woke up Friday morning with destruction all
arounQ them.
The Hurricane had hit.
Thundering Herd Freshman
Jodi Schnelker said, "There
was no electricity or anything. It looked like what
you'd see on television, like on
a tropical island or something, and it was like that all
daylqpg."
Whaf-hlt next was Marshall

Volleyball.
Evans said that another
The Herd played in four problem that the team
games Friday and Saturday encountered was that two
at the Holiday Inn/Jefferson starters were unable to travCup Invitational in Charlot- el. "The tournament was a bit
tesville, Va. Marshall compet- inconsistent because we had
ed against Drexel, Virginia to throw some players into
Commonwealth, UNC- lineups that they weren't
Greensboro, and Virginia in ready for as a result of the
the tournament.
two starters staying behind."
The Herd finished second in
Despite some of the probthe tournament, losing only lems that were faced,
to Virginia in the final match Graduate Assistant Glenna
Saturday.
Easterling said, "The weekCoach Bob Evans said, end proved to be very benefi"The Hurricane affected the cial for our young team
tournament drastically. The because of the success they
team was more tired as an had in their three wins and
effect. The tournament was also the play they had against
scheduled to begin at 10 am Virginia, which is an ACC
Friday morning, but instead (Atlantic Coast Conference)
it didn't start until 3 pm. school.
That night, the last team finWith each match we gained
ished at around 1:30 am."
valuable experience and consistency for us to be successful when the conference
schedule begins."
Freshman setter Nicole
Frizzo and sophomore outside
hitter Alisha Babel made the

'MarsfiaU
'}-(eadquartersl

all-tournament team. Babel
finished with 150 total
attempts and 71 total kills.
"I thought we played well
the
whole
tournament.
Virginia was very good,"
Schnelker said. "We stepped
up our play in the Virginia
match but it wasn't enough to
win."
Evans said, "We matched
up physically with Virginia,
but we let up mentally. There
were too many unforced
errors. That's what killed us."
The Herd is scheduled to
play West Virginia University
in Morgantown, today at 7
pm.
Southern Conference
matches will begin for the
Herd, Sept. 24 when it faces
Georgia
Southern
in
Statesboro, Ga.
Schnelker said, "As a team
we need to practice on serve
receive and focus more on
communicating with each
other in order to get ready for
the games ahead."

"NEW 1996 SPORTSWEAR"

~

Just five Qlocks
fromcamp1'
1051 4th Ave.
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.,, Weet ytrgJn,- (~ / '" ,.,4
a .score'.-t o settle with tb',t
(lrO}.i"if}iz1;~

t>aratea

Caronna ·r•tittid

to grab a ~2() Wtfl;Jti
first in 1t\e 1'ine--gall)e
series~
'.The Pirates ar~

~,
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p}ay,,d · m!P
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"The Best Seat in Town"

"t

,,ffie;r

Morgantown, W~Va ~ ,.
HThe West "" \ffrsmia
ptay&rs ari<i th&, Wut
Virginia coactung s@ff
fe.$1 like we store "'~7. ·.z.· :
from them,~· Cogafl said:
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• jackets- rf-sliirts- SweatsliirtsWarm-uys- 'Rainsuits
• §reef sweatsliirts- custom {etterina
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Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1996
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-''Mayl?e we ,did.~ · ·•·

New Hours
Monday - Friday 4 p.m. - ?
Saturday
Noon - ?
Sunday
12:30 p.m. - ?

\ul'port
t free
$1-75 vdieS 5\\qo
Happy Hour

x
That kind ,.of thievery
wm b.e ~re d~figult this
year a,~.East f a.rolina wil J
face ASdefe.ris.e that has
~a•!Mve~iJust . .nine potnts
Jarid,;-;:::'.$::?-:•·
recorded
15
$acks in
•._;;;;_ ••-:::~: .
. , ::;::;
..t'winii»:VetJ!t.ttsburgh and
~❖:!:!:· -~:"; ..

Daily 4 - 8 p.m.
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Free Sand Volleyball Court
9 Ball Pool Tournament Every Wednesday 7:30

-~~~=
·'}914:.,.:ou, t~trtl>alt

;!};:r?uf

J!t-eam. . in 'the locker room
;,aty,r,Jhe game Saturday
'.·,.·,;-

. ·.· •,· -~
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thilt the real show is
,golng to ,start this week
." because West Virginia
, University .J \8$ . a 10-t of
'.t~'l'l"Vetf
good'' footbalJ
~-, ..
_,
1pJayec$1, Logan ...d.
\i, ·· 'Logan 'said he knows
• 'hie team ha• its wo~ cut
outtOf tt.
·
·0

,.
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$2.25

..

AXQ A3d dZ <I>M LLL

per game per person

SPECIAL Thursday Night 9 p.m. - close $1. 75
Sunday 5 p.m. - mid.
per game
626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100
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DELIVERY·
FAST•FRESH•FRIENDLY

.,

DELI
VERY
FAST• FRESH • FRIENDLY
529-2547

- 529-2547

943 9th Avenue
Huntington, WV

943 9th Avenue
Huntington, WV

LARGE

LARGE

LARGE

16" PIZZA 16" PIZZA 16" PIZZA
With Your Choice of
Any 4 of our delicious
Toppings! ,

With Your Choice of
Any 1 Topping, Plus
FREE Breadstrips!

With Your Choice of
Any 2 Toppings!

1 for $9.99
2 for $}3.99

Pick-up or Delivery

.99
With ONE Topping

.

I'

'

. 'CALZONE
''The Italian Treat"
Tender crust filled with 100% Real Cheese and
lean meat filling. Ample serving. It's a TREAT!
Your choice of Pepperoni or Sausage.

$3.79

THE PUBWICH ·
''The Unique Sandwich"
French Bread piled high with Ham or Roast
Beef, Shredded Lettuce, Tomatoes and our
own Pubwich Dressing. Topped with 100%
Real Cheese .

.Larg~ Ham $4.25
Large Roast Beef $4.69
......... ..... .,, ........... , ..... ... ,,
.....
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